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     EDITORIAL NOTE 

 

Soil acidification is advantageous on account of alkaline soils, 

yet it corrupts land when it brings down crop productivity, soil 

natural action and builds soil weakness to defilement and 

disintegration. Soils are at first acidic and stay such when their 

parent materials are low in fundamental cations (calcium, 

magnesium, potassium and sodium). On parent materials more 

extravagant in weatherable minerals acidification happens 

when fundamental cations are drained from the dirt profile by 

precipitation or traded by the collecting of forest or agrarian 

yields. Soil acidification is sped up by the utilization of acid 

forming nitrogenous composts and by the impacts of acid 

precipitation. Deforestation is another reason for soil 

acidification, interceded by expanded filtering of soil 

supplements without tree canopies [1].  

 

Soil pollution at low levels is regularly inside a soil’s ability to 

treat and absorb squander material. Soil biota can treat 

squander by changing it, fundamentally through microbial 

enzymatic activity. Soil organic matter and soil minerals can 

adsorb the waste material and lessening its toxicity, in spite of 

the fact that when in colloidal structure they may move the 

adsorbed impurities to subsurface environments. Many waste 

treatment measures depend on this normal bioremediation limit. 

Surpassing treatment limit can harm soil biota and breaking 

point soil work. Abandoned soils happen where mechanical 

pollution or other improvement movement harms the dirt so 

much that the land can't be utilized securely or gainfully. 

Remediation of neglected soil utilizes standards of topography, 

material science, science and science to corrupt, constrict, 

segregate or eliminate soil impurities to reestablish soil 

capacities and qualities. Strategies incorporate filtering, air 

sparging, soil conditioners, phytoremediation, bioremediation 

and Monitored Natural Attenuation (MNA) [2].  
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An illustration of diffuse contamination with pollutants is copper 

aggregation in grape plantations and plantations to which 

fungicides are over and over applied, even in natural farming.  

 

Desertification is a natural cycle of ecosystem degradation in arid 

and semi-arid regions, regularly brought about by seriously 

adjusted human exercises, for example, overgrazing or abundance 

collecting of firewood. It's anything but a typical misguided 

judgment that drought causes desertification. Droughts are normal 

in arid and semi-arid terrains [3]. All around oversaw grounds can 

recuperate from dry spell when the downpours return. Soil the 

board devices incorporate keeping up soil supplement and natural 

matter levels, diminished culturing and expanded cover. These 

practices help to control disintegration and keep up usefulness 

during periods when dampness is free. Proceeded with land 

maltreatment during dry spells, nonetheless, builds land 

debasement. Expanded populace and domesticated animals 

tension on minor grounds speeds up desertification. It is currently 

addressed whether present-day environment warming will support 

or disapproval desertification, with conflicting reports about 

anticipated precipitation patterns related with expanded 

temperature, and solid inconsistencies among locales, even in a 

similar country [4]. 

 

On behalf of the Board of the African journal of soil science and 

my co-editors, I am glad to present the Volume 9, Issue 1 of the 

Journal. The Journal established in 2012 has now published 12 

issues in a year. African journal of soil science is constantly 

attracting readers across the world. African journal of soil science 

aims to disseminate valuable scientific information involved in 

soil science research. Articles from the educational community 

contributing novel records on the field of soil and its related fields. 
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